Abstract: Based on the theory of complex slotted charge water, air coupling medium directional fracture controlled blasting analysis and simulation test of similar, draw the complex slotted charge water coupling charge directional fracture controlled blasting effect is better than that of the air coupling blasting; peak pressure than the air coupled charge under the conditions of quicker acting time, effect of higher value, longer duration; water coupling blasting conditions, unit speed peak value than air coupled charge under the conditions of higher.
the role of different coupling mediums, composite type cutting seam cartridge blasting effect, to better use of composite type cutting seam cartridge of the shaped charge effect, and improve the utilization rate of explosion energy.
Numerical simulation test research
Blasting damage process only in a few milliseconds even tens of microseconds completed within the corresponding many mechanical properties is difficult to get from the test; also in order to reduce the test cost and time constraints, most researchers choose numerical simulation method to the corresponding research [20] [21] [22] , they in the constitutive model of rock material established a large number of studies [23] , which provides a theoretical basis for the damage and fracture of rock material.
In this paper, the finite element software ANSYS10.0/LS-DYNA is used for numerical calculation. For the convenience of calculation and the calculation model is simplified as an "associate" state plane, using a quarter model, dimensions are 200 mm ×150 mm×5mm, with respect to x, Y axis symmetry, the blasting parameters see Table 1 . In the model, BURN *EOS_JWL is used to simulate the change of pressure and volume in the process of explosive explosion, and the relationship between the pressure P and the relative volume V is in the process of detonation:
In the formula, E for hardening parameter ( E = 0 only with kinematic hardening, E = 1 isotropic hardening); stress strain characteristics can only be given at a temperature. water is very small, the ability to save energy is very low, it can be used as a good conductor, so that the blast shock wave can be transmitted to the hole wall, so the explosion pressure in water is higher than in the air.
Blasting effect
the initial pressure peak time is earlier than the air coupling. The compressibility of water is small, and the air is compressed. Therefore, when the explosion occurs, the potential energy of the coupling medium water is very small, the explosion shock wave directly acts on the wall of the blasting hole, and in the air of the coupling medium, the explosion product first compressed air medium, so that the potential energy of the air can reach a certain extent. under the condition of water coupling, the peak value of unit velocity is 2 times of the air coupled condition.
conclusions
Based on the composite cutting simulation test comparison analysis and numerical charge theory, draws the following conclusion:
The complex slotted cartridge water coupling blasting effect is better than that of air coupling blasting;
water coupling blasting conditions, the peak pressure than the air coupled loading fast under the condition of drug action time, action value, lasted for a long time. 
